








IF15P PERSONAL DIFFUSER - aromatization up to 15 
Intensity se ngs:

Control :
Power supply :

Input voltage :
Power :

Cartridge capacity :
Weight :

Essence Consump on :
 Maximum coverage :

4
1 bu on
USB socket, USB power supply  (not included)
built-in rechargeable ba ery
5V  (micro USB or USB-C,  cable included)
1,5W 
10 ml
220 g
0,02 - 0,10ml/g
15 m ²

7cm 

cartridge ifresh essence 10 ml

intensity work no work 

about 2400 hours working
cartridge 10 ml fragrance intensity 1 (minimum)

about 200 hours working
cartridge 10 ml fragrance intensity 4 (maximum)

5 seconds

5 seconds

10 seconds

10 seconds

360 seconds
| 6 minutes |

180 seconds
| 3 minutes |

120 seconds
| 2 minutes |

60 seconds
| 1 minute |



FRAGRANCE ESSENCE iFresh 10 mll 
for fragrance diffusers

The essence of the iFresh fragrance is a condensed base 
fragrance intended for use in diffusers Kala iFresh fragrance 
and diffusers from other companies. 

Diffusion is the best way to aromatize a space and with the 
products Kala iFresh products fully automatic, convenient and 
inexpensive. 

The diffusion process also causes "full-scent" aromatization. All 3 
component notes of the fragrance act simultaneously.

Efciency: 10 ml of iFresh fragrance essence is about 2400 hours 
of device operation | Hundred days | aromatization (data based on 
essence of fragrance input 10 ml and an IF15P diffuser working at 
the intensity 1)

IFresh Fragrance Essence is available in such fragrances as:
merry me,  Delice, Si, Japanese Spring, DENIM, Green
pear tea, cashmere, sandalwood, patchouli
secrets, lemongrass







Exotic LicheeVanilla and Citrus fruit

Pear Green Tea

Flower DreamJapanese Spring

Chanti fragrance oils are available in 16 aromatic compozitions:

and Kiwi, Fresh Linen, Lemongrass



LemongrassFresh Linen

Chanti fragrance oils are available in 16 aromatic compozitions:

and Kiwi, Fresh Linen, Lemongrass

Spicy Oriental

Black Grapes and KiwiSandalwood

Citrusy-oral

































600 ml
600 ml odor neutralizer, freshener, aroma for large spaces. 
POWER SHOT is a product with a revolutionary dosing method, it 
means, that one dose(about 1 second pressing trigger) effectively 
neutralizes unpleasant odors and aromatizes about 200 m3. In the 
composition of POWER SHOT contains active substances, so that 
when using POWER SHOT, unpleasant odors are neutralized, not 
as in most fresheners are only covered. 

With neutralization of unpleasant odors of POWER SHOT also 
provides effective aromatization of large spaces one of the 6 
fragrances available in the POWER SHOT series.

Neutralize quickly with POWER SHOT "odor problem" even if it 
occurred over a large area.

The product is available in the following fragrance series:
Delice JAPANSE SPRING ORIENTAL CITRUS FLOWER, , , ,  
LEMONGRASS






